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Not since "The Bridge On
The River Kwai" has a
screen adventure provoked

so much excitement!

Friday, April 22 7:00 and 9:30 26-100 Saturday, April 23 7:00 and 9:30 26-100

6:00 in 10-250
8:00 in 26-100

Saturday, April 30

DARRYL r: ZANlICK'S THE
&e;,IVE;E.s-'r

IllY
1111If

Friday, April 29 7:00 and 9:30 26-100



RAlE/t;;H R$WIl~
World's Most Sophisticated Bicycle

IT'S
NEW

IT
FOLDS

The all new, all people Raleigh RSW -16 Compact is a real swinger. And we
mean it literally! The handlebars swing in ... the wheels swing together ...
an4 it's as foldable as a jackknife! There are no loose or detachable parts -
the entire bicycle folds! Only the Raleigh needs no wrenches ~r special tools.
It fits in a car trunk or a boat ... it can even be checked at a railroad station!
And it's a beauty. The Raleigh RSW -16 also comes in a nonfoldable model.
Both fit the entire family and meet their every need. Is it any wonder that
thousands have already been sold in England!

LADIES SPORTS VERSION
MODEL DL 22 L

THE SPORTS MODEL DL 22

7!tBICYCLE EXCHANGE
3 BOW ST.,CAMBRIOG£ 38, MASS.

UN 4-1300

Only a Raleigh is
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Of course you'll be tempted!
After all, the Austin Healey Sprite
is bred to be used sportingly and
competitively. It is a bona fide sports
car. The official SCCA rating: Class
H or Class G, depending on the year.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(B ut even if you never race,
the power you may someday need
is there.) The competition-proved
Austin Healey engine turns up
speeds in excess of 90 mph. There
are twin carbs and 4-speed shift.
Sprite can sprint ... and keep on going!

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
roadability you will surely enjoy is

there.) The steering is never
spongy or indefinite; and the
redesigned rear suspension
encourages impeccable manners.
Sprite is as sure-footed through
the corners as any other runners.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
control you must always have
is there.) There are big disc brakes
up front and 7" drums in the rear.
Sprite's stopping power is
commensurate with its performance.

Of course you'll be tempted ...
tempted to prove that your Sprite
can do as handsomely as it looks.
We have wrapped everything in the

smoothest possible envelope-
modern, Spartan and rather lovely.

All this and roll-up windows.
All this and 30 plus m.p.g.
All this for under $2,000. *
Temptation rears its lovely head-

at your Austin Healey dealer.
Give in gracefully.

~~~mSPRITE
FOR OVERSE"'S DELIVERY "'ND OTHER INFORM ...TlON,
WRITE: THE BRITISH MOTOR CORP./H ... MBRO, INC.,
DEPT. C M, 734 GR ...ND "'VENUE, RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY
*ST"'TE T"'XES "'ND OTHER LOC"'L CH ... RGES EXTR ....



WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Christine Keeler:

British doubles and multiples crew-
ing champion - 1963. Known as
the "Greatest of the Gross" Christine
titillated all England with her adven-
turous playing. Although she never
reached the Olympics, her world-wide
matches made her well known the
world over and especially in eastern
Europe. When she left the sport,
Christine caused the fall of a whole
government.

Today Christine lives with her 67
illegitimate children in a fashionable
apartment in Manhattan. "I don't
have to work anymore; with all these
children, relief, Job Corps and all,
I'm making more money than at the
peak of my career, " says the still
comely athlete, "but I do think I
might return as a coach someday.
The sport has really gone to the dogs
recently, what with everybody trying
it. In my day, you had to have
something. "Y ou sure did, Chris-
tine.

Sonny Liston:
Tough heavyweight champion of

two years ago who demolished his
opponents within the first round. His
malevolent visage won for him the
title of the Big Bear. At his peak, he
could stare down all the toughest of
challengers, and thus got out of shape
because he never had to hit anybody.

Today he is Assistant Dean of Un-
dergraduate Affairs at a large eastern
technological college. Learning from
his adversaries, he has added poetry
to his many talents; today his favor-
ite is a piece of doggerel called
"Anyone ":

Anyone here in ten minutes
Ain't gonna be here tomorra.

According to his employers, Champ
Liston is "Just what we needed ...
these are dangerous times; the tools
are dangerous. With Liston, we shall
overcome. "

"You found me!" gasped Ezzard
Charles, one-time boxer, above,
when snapped by our roving
photographer.

RIGHT: The Marx
Brothers, seen work-
ing in a 3rd-rate cir-
cus in Brisbane, Utah.

LEFT: Christine Keeler, spotted at
Filene's basement, looking a little
the worse for wear.

BElOW: "Who, me? Sonny Liston
scoffed at this unidentified fellow,
wh en asked. "You better get out
of here, or I'll kick your ass!"
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Gary (Galloping Glorper) Geezlewopper scores his second cungle of

the season!

Kim Thurston, SS
Keith Patterson

Walt Rode
Bob Calvert

v.o. Staff Jocks
MA AGI G BOARD:

General Manager
Editor
Managing Editor
Bu ines Manager

SE lOR BOARD:
enior Editor: D. F. olan; Art Editor: Ed J akush; Publicity Co-

ordinator: Walt Kuleck; Circulation Manager: Marc Levenson;
Bu ine Co-ordinator: Wayne Moore; Super-Hacker: John Mar-
shall.

JV lOR BOARD:
Make-up Editor: Irv imon; Trea urer: Paul Ware; Sales Man-
ager: Dave Chanoux; Adverti ing Manager: Steve Gallant; Literary
Editor: cou Fahlman; Sub cription Managers: Shelly Fleet, Amy

higemoto' Humourist: Jerry Goe; Photography Editor: Art Kalot-
kin.

Office Cat: Phos. Kitten: Carole R.; Lee C.; LisaP.; Becky; Ginny;
Martha; Bonnie; D.F. 0£200; Cassandra;Ann V .. Pussycat: Elaine.
Woopgaroo: Ratman; Pontius Pilon; Maurice Scherer; MikeLevine,
Boob Pindyck; Charles M. Deber, Esq.; Bill Del Hagen. Art Staff:
Onan; Hank Dixon; Torn Hutzelman; M. Garrassimenko; Paul
Epstein; Jim Taggart. Ad Staff: Lee Brettman. Lit 'n' Features:
Bruce Benjamin; Mark wift; Pitts JarViS; Dave Ellis; John Loewen-
stein; John Kaar; Dick Henderson; Torn Robinson-Cox; Jim Gal-
lagher. Sub cription Staff: Eben Walker; Rich Wol£son. Publicity:
Pete Kendall; R. A. Fox; Al Kraning; Ed Lamon; John Bower;
Arthur Polak; Yoyo Zoomzoom. Sale Staff: Steve Piece; Jerry V.
Enema; Bill Flor; Lon Guyland; Mullin Crax; Sam Box; Ken Horny;
Pete The Meat; Harry Gerken; ly Chick; Steve Erection; Arm;
Rastus; Wally Elderbait; Rod Wreck; Ken Kumor; Big Dan; Huffy;
Dad; Follansbod; Phithy ux; Travis Grit; The Kingsport Stud;
Cousin Brucie; Super Stubby; Torn Gravey; Lazy Tommy Tennis-
hoe; Bob Dumlap; Pdh; Chomp Pi Dean.

Table of Contents

ARTICLES:
16 The Necessity of Society

in Modern Sports Ed Croc-het
19 Let's Put the Base Back

in Baseball .Julius (Big Rube) Stonsky
23 Bench Warmers - Football's

Hidden Asset Gil Gort
25 Statistical Mechanics - Newest

Boon to Auto Racing Bill Mitchell
26 Genuflection - Ultimate

in Isometrics Bartholomew de la Vaca
28 Rupture Cure - A Major

Breakthrough 5. Mann

FICTION:
31 The Day Cassius Clay

Lost His Voice Floyd Patterson
34 For the Fun of

the Game 5. Koufax and D. Drysdale

SPECIAL FEATURES:
35 Can Eisenhower Win

the PGA ? Mashie Niblick
38 Buffa /0 Hu nti ng in the

Philadelphia Sewers Chip S. Fernwallow
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Postal Information

Having just started on the literary staff of this magazine, VooDoo, I office, M.LT. Student Center, Cambridge, Mass. 02139. (The chances are

have been asked to write this postal information. I don't know why; that you wouldn't receive eight issues a year, November through

you don't read this section anyway. Nobody in their right mind would June, but you might get a special issue in August.) The only humour in

want to take out a second-class mail subscription for this magazine, not this magazine is the fact that the VooDoo Managing Board actually

even for three dollars ($69 if you live in Pago Pago), and even if you bothered to copyright it, on April 22nd, 1966. Who would want to copy

did write out a check, you would be mad if you posted it to the VooDoo it - it's not worth reading in the first place.



SPORTS NEWS OF THE MO TH
THE SPORTS PANEL

JOE
PEPITONE

Bridge: Spectators stood back
amazed when in the national cham-
pionships, on the last rubber, the
husband-wife combination, Mr. and
Mrs. Culbertson laid down for a
game.
Boxing: Due to his outstanding qual-
ification in the sport, the Italian
Olympic Commission has nominated
Cassanova as coach in the Boxing
Hall of Fame.
Bowling: Myopia Munch took first
place in the Western Women's Bowl-
ing Division. She used her famous
two-holed balls in the famous no-
holes-barred tournament.
Truffle Hunting: Cheered on by their
exuberant rooting team, Chaundler
School for Women again dug into
the vast depths of their reserves and
again captured the Annual Truffle
Hunting Trophy atBoston Commons
over the weekend.
Co-ed Wrestling: The Dean of Ad-
missions has advised our reporter
that the high standard attained by the
school over the years will be main-
tained in the class of 1970. This is
the only sport in which an athletic
scholarship is offered by the Institute.
(In fact one would think it were an
Institute requirement).
Rat Splatting: The rats are back and
Beacon Street's rat-splatters have
blazed into glory again. "This year's
record," reports PresidenOtRafunk,
"is a double five-story flaming rat-
splat using the same rat twice."

RIGHT:
Maimed
college
students
participate
in sports.
Wheelchair
racing
is
really
catching
on. Note
helmets, and seat
belts; safety featu res
complying with new
Federal Standards.
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T OF T E o TH (cont.)

"popular with
dear old Dad

in 1935."

ABOVE: U.S. defeats U.S.S.R. in track and field.

Note winning smile on face of U.S. star, Jafflin
Hurler.

Mating Game: With the advent of
mating season the 1M council has in-
formed us that the playoffs are being
held in the tud Center Library, the
Green Building elevator, the V D of-
fice, McCormick pent house, and, in
fact, anywhere you get the feeling.
Bird Watching: B. Usher has report-
ed the sighting of two rare nocturnal
birds in red and black bushes. He
attributes this great find to his infra-
red snooper scope.
High Hurdles: Dick Hurtz, after
ha ving unsuccessfully attempted to
set a new world's record in the high
hurdles, today announced his plan to
join the Vienna Boys Choir as a
soprano.
P.S. Sports don't wear shorts.

Golf King Oedipus' son has been
nominated for the Masters Tourna-
ment, and he has the record of pIa y-
ing around under par since his first
attempts.

'the wide tiel
hand fashioned paisleys foulards and

stripes, in colours to compliment
your wardrobe.

ABOVE: Minnesota Fats, winning the Nebraska

pocket billiards championship, with a 3-bank,

double-split deadeye in the corner.

ABOVE: Slick Louisiana Stud, a poor loser in the

Nebraska pocket billiards championship. Now

serving 99 years in leavenworth, for knifing

Minnesota Fats.

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
6

7 a MT. AUBURN STREET, CAMBRIDGE,



Spring Weelcend
CORSAGES

Leave it to a professional-
Why not at

The What Not
Flower Garden

Specially DesigMCI for Your Girl
Phone in your girl's height,

weight, color of hair,
eyes and dress.

Student rates $3-$5
ORDER EARLY

DA Y - 262-9273
EVES. - 445-1781

162 MASS. AYE •• BOSTON
Next to the A&P

For every occasion .•.
The What Not means quality

La Discotheque

NICOLE
AU CLUB HENRY IV

DANCING
ATMOSPHERE FRANCAISE -

WINES

OPEN 6 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

GO-GO GIRL
TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

ASK
ABOUT

PYRAMID
PARTIES

876-4096 and 354-9603
96 Winthrop Street

Harvard Square
Cambridge

Superball Championship: Thi i
becoming America fa te t growing
sport. Perhap the rea on for th
game's immense appeal is, as one
player put it, " 11 you need i the
balls to play."
Chess: Chess has recently been out-
lawed in Alabama, since it was re-
ported in the local press that "The
black King, was mated by the white
Queen, aided by the bishop for two
Knights in a castle."

BELOW: Orville Kaznowski, drunk with victory,
after winning the 1966 Bird Watching champion-
ship, by spotting a rare yellow-unused Throck.

WHITE FISHING
The Charles - Sportsmen of ew
England protested most vigorously
the building of the tunnel under the
Charles because they claim that the
caissons are cutting them off from
their supply of Charles River white
fish which breed at the MDC beach
on Memorial Drive. A spokesman
for the M1T Outing Club said, "I n't
it bad enough that new methods of
breeding control have cut the supply
of white fish in half? ow our mem-
bers will never again see the sure an-
nouncement of Spring by the white
fish in the Charles.

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

BETTER ~HOES FOR MEN,
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE
STRAIGHT LAST &

ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES

For women:

ENNA JETTICKS
BASS 'WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
EDITH HENRY
HILL & DALE

For men:

NUNN-BUSH
CROSBY SQUARE
E. T. WRIGHT ARCH

PRESERVER
JACK PURCELL

TENNIS
BASS WEEJUNS
CLARKS OF

ENGLAND
BATES FLOATERS

We specialize in corrective fitting.
Your Doctor's prescription carefully filled.

We carry a complete line of SELV A
DANCE FOOT¥lEAR, LEOTARDS, TIGHTS,
AND ACCESSORIES. .

Sizes for men and women to 15.
All widths to E.E.E.

Hush Puppies for
Men, Women, & Children

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

521 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

EL 4-8883
7



PO S OF T E o TH( cont.]

21 Brookline St" Cambridge El 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

PARTS • OIL • ACCESSORIES
at

Phillips Bros. Inc.
70 Columbia St., Cambridge, Mass.

547-0620

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and

Imported Beers

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizzo

LEFT & ABOVE: Ace skin-diver (Jack Jackqua-

man) battles for his life against a deadly stuffed

snake, in these rare on-the-spot photos, taken in

South Berwick, Newfoundland, where all the real-

ly big stuffed snakes hang out.

achievements of removing 69 ounces
of belly button lint and a paper clip
from his navel while Bahston went
down to defeat.
PIE EATING
MIT The editor of a world renowned
humor magazine gained recognition
for eating out thirteen cherry pies in
one hour. He was refused record
recognition because he refused to eat
the crusts.

New & Used
Motorcycles
on Display

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

SALES &
SERVICE

WORLD'S GREATEST SHOT
AU TRIA - The world's greate t
shot wa made by the world renown-
ed French kier, Jean Paul Gotcha.
This fanta tic feat was performed in
mid-air after JP had left the forty
meter jump. He executed a drop-trou
which totally nowed the over one
thousand spectators and won JP first
prize. aid the Head Judge," ever
ha ve I een a more perfect shade of
red. "
STUFFING
Bahston - Wilter tilter set a, new
world' record by tuffing it seven-
teen times tonight. He would have
had eighteen, but official from the
ASSU refused to count the stuffing of
"Shorty" Russell a being immoral,
adistic, and against the American

way of life. \Vilter 's comment, "Man,
I'm all petered out!" Bahston an-
nouncer Johnny Least' de criptionof I

the game failed to mention the stuff-
ing record but did give a very graph-
ic description of Shorty' fantastic

8



ELI HEFFRON & SO S, INC.
321-329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V. 3 for $1.00
osci lIoscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

374 MASS.A.VE.
CAMBRIDGE

SeqfMJu/t II
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"Well, Chuck, 000 eee 000 ahh ahh,
ting tang walla puck ban~, eh ?"says
hockey star JACQUES STRAPEAU.

Jock World Presents an Exclusive Interview with
Hockey Star J CQUES STRAPEA U

by Chuck Deber
of the M ontreall Rag

He may not score a lot of goals (he has scored five
over the past eight seasons), but Montreall Canadadry's
star torward JACQUES STRAPEAU is a fiercecompeti-
tor and a great guy. We were fortunate enough to be
able to meet Jacques and his family at his home in Boon
Dox, Sask., just 2600 miles west of Montreall.

"Well, Jacques, it's real nice of you to grant this ex-
clusive interview to Jock World. "

"Well, Chuck, it's' great to be here, you know what I
mean, eh?"

"Well, Jacques, how does it look for the Canadadry's
this seaso n ? "

"Well, Chuck, if the guys can get up for the games,
you know what I mean, and if the guys can skate more,

10 and shoot more, and just get out there and hustle, well

I think we might win or lose. "
Win, lose, tie, or draw, Jacques is always in there

hustling. Opposing players just collapse into gales of
uncontrollable laughtet when they spot Jacques charging
up the ice, often allowing Jacques to skate in unmolested
and pepper opposition goalies with piles and piles of
flying puckS. They never go into the net, however, and
Jacques explains why.

"Well, Chuck, I figure a pile of flying pucks, you
know, can really hurt a guy, and I don't got nothin'
against no goalies, so I don't wanna hit 'em with pucks,
eh ?"

"Well, J acq ues, I see, so you purpose! y sho ot to miss
the net?"

"Well, Chuck, you know, I can't do that or I'll lose



Noted for the best sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
The famous special

Roast Beef Sandwich
KNOCKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

und Die Feinen Wuntwaren
70 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

PHIL AND CLAUDETTE HARKELL
EL 4-8362

Free Delivery to MIT 7-10:30 p.m.

1 he anadadry' went on to win th game ventuall ,
on an unu ualplaywhereinJacque trapeau' moth r
thinking Jacque would b hungry aft r 0 many p riod
of hockey, walk d out on the i whil the gam wa on
and handed J acqu a salami andwich on a bulki roll.
This puck 0 completely di tracted th fapl Grief
player , particularly their goalie, that the real puck lid
down the ice and slithered unnoticed into the Gri f' n t
to end the game.

Jacques Strapeau lives with his Wife,Puckette and his
29 children, ranging in age from 1 month to 15 years.
We asked Jacques if he thought this wa an unu ually
large number of children.

"Well, Chuck, when Puckette and I got married, we
decided we would have enough children to rai e our own
hockey team, eh ? "

"Well, Jacques, you need only ix for a complete
team. "

"Well, Chuck, we have 24 girl and only 5 boys right
now. BeSides, my oldest son, Max, 6 years old, is al-
ready 8 feet tall, and I'm afraid he may want to be a
basketball player instead. So our family is still grow-
ing, heh heh."

Jock World is pleased to wish Montreall star J acq ues
Strapeau lots of luck with that puck. He i truly a
hockey player's hockey player, as well as a Jock's J ac-
ques.

We'll have the weather forecast in just a moment.

SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.

my job. I mean, I gotta be skating and shooting all
the time in this league. But, what I do is, I stop in front
of the net and ask the goalie to please step a id ."

"Well, Jacques, can you really convince opposing goal-
tenders to leave their nets?"

"Well, Chuck, to tell you the truth, I've never been
able to convince any of them to move, and while I'm
discussing things with the goalie, the defensemen get
back in position and they check me fiercely into the
boards, and I lose possession of the puck as I fall to
the ice. Our coach, Jean-Guy Froggie, says that this is
probably the reason why I score so few goals. But the
coach is a great guy, eh ? "

When hockey star Jacques Strapeau is not out on the
ice hustling and skating and shooting and everything,
he works in the off-season with his brother, The Pocket
Jacques-strap, digging ditches. We asked Jacques why
he "dug" ditch digging.

"Well, Chuck, a pro hockey star like me has to keep
his muscles in condition all year 'round, and when I'm
digging those ditches, surrounded by piles and piles of
flying muck, I just feel good and clean, eh ?"

"Well, Jacques, I couldn't help noticing the shovel and
pile of dirt and deep hole in your backyard. What's it
gonna be?"

"Well, Chuck."
We asked Jacques to relate to readers of Jock World

what he conSidered to be his most exciting moment on
the ice as a professional hockey star. Jacques said he
would be glad to.

"Well, Chuck, I'd be glad to relate that to you and
your readers. One night the Canadadry's were playing
the Maple Griefs, and it was the seventh and final game
of the playoffs, see, and the score was tied, 0-0, and we
were in the third sudden-death overtime period, see, and
neither team could score, see, the action was furiOUS, up
the ice, down the, see, ice. Then, suddenly, I don't know
how it happened, there it was, the puck on my Stick, and
nothing between me and the goalie except a stretch of
clear ice. I lurched forward, blades dug fiercely into ice,
and I skated in all alone. Well, as I literally flew over
the blue line and was within range of the net - I'll never
forget this - somebody from the stands threw a live
octopus on the ice. It landed on my head, slithered
down my back, bit my suspenders in half, and my pants
fell down. The crowd roared as I dropped trou, eh?"

"Well, Jacques, you still had the puck all alone. I
suppose you skated in and scored the goal that won the
playoffs. "

"Well, Chuck, as I skated in, I yelled to the goalie,
'Step aSide, eh', but I guess he didn't hear me because
the crowd was roaring so loud, and by that time the
defensemen had caught up with me and tied my sus-
penders around the goal post. I'll never forget that
night. "

J,6 l.-~ .-- ~,.
(lfI!

I"' "'I' ',',' ." I
- "" .. ~. ," ... ,

SALES

1080 BOYlSTON ST.
Corner Mass. Ave.

BOSTON
COpley 7 -1100

SCHOOL & ENGINEERIMG
SU P P LI E S - T Y PEW R I T E R S

SERVICE
RENTALS

345 MAIN ST.
MALDEN

DAvenport 2-2315

a51E'S
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BROWN CROSS
since 1963
SERVICES FREE
in Kankakee

B
B$C

C

CLUB ~ INC.:.fi 47 PALMER STREET :.fi
HARVARD SQUARE

TOM RUSH
April 25, 26

3rd year (1965) REPORT. Like the first 2 years. No one

made inquiry for methods of approach for the solution or an-

alysis of a case of alley rubbish or filth.
Sent a letter to 20 lay treasurers of churches in an effort to

form an organization to collect public records on a continuous

basis. RECEIVED no replies.

Had a business phone installed in my home but could not

buy, paid adv. in Yellow pages of phone book.
Set 2 signs on our city's terrace of my taxed property to

match the contempt of others already doing it. My signs were

removed by the street & alley dept. on orders of the police

dept. There is no record of the acts in either dept. Only

verbal assurances. My signs were remade and reset (with

more public information) in my yards. Received a letter from
City Attorney Frank Curran on his action if sign was not

changed. later Frank Curran resigned as City Attorney. Sent

a letter to attorney Frank Curran asking information on who

ordered or complained for his letter. Received no reply.

Sent a letter to County Association for the Advancement of

Colored People' (after several misleading guesses of address

by sub-officials of the body NAACP) asking if Alderman Jesse

Franks discussed his warning to me and the problem with

them. RECEIVED no reply. Before and after my signs were

removed from our city's terrace, real estate dealers (Washer,

Gregor, Martin & Spivey, etc.) and Lang Buick used our city's
terrace.

If a person made the decision to pull a Wegner (famous
Korean Marine killer) or a Buddhist torch (burn in Christian

hell) instead of a Jesus Christ (teach and preach). As a sacri-

fice to the other person's filth of presence by license and

under the law You would still lose as there is no record-

ing group to pass your intelligence to.
Attest - Cecil Kraft, 385 N. Chicago Ave., Kankakee, Illinois.

Present Guidance (self-appointed) of BROWN CROSS. RE-
MEMBER the SERVICES are FREE.

NOTE: Signs are located at 392 N. Indiana Ave. & 395 N.

Harrison.

Report published by Momence Progress-Reporter, Dec. 23,

1965 as a paid ad.
Report rejected by Kankakee Daily Journal, Jan. 3, 1966 as

a paid ad.

SKIP JAMES
April 27 ,28

THE TIMES
SQUARE TWO

April 29, 30; May 6, 7

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

MIKE SEEGER
May 2,3

CAROLYN
HESTER

May 4, 5

REV.
GARY DAVIS

May 8, 9

•
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BROWN CROSS
since 1963

SERVICES FREE

in Kankakee

B
B$C

C

THE STAPLE
SINGERS

May 10-14





9 6 F Off cial Football Signals
Foul

Offensive Foul loss of Down Double Dribble

Highlights of the Ashtabula Mooners 1965-1966

14

"O.K. Boys, swap balls and come out fighting."

.....
"Watch your lousey knee." Big Bears on the leper line.
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YICS offers courses to correct everything

from stupicity to polydact ylism. We also

sell mouthwash, if bad breath is your

problem. Send for our catalog and end

up on all sorts of pornographic mailing
lists.

END EMBARRASSMENT due to ac- L-"'-. ~ V 11 F
ne, impetigo, leprosy, scrofula, and

vile humours. Super new offer ai- ~

lows all you social untouchables to ~ --==:1
re-enter society. Just send us a .~~~Bi~\\ ~
large Baggie full of your old skin 4' '"
f1ickings and we'll send you an en- ~

ti re suit of fresh new skin. Echh! V ,
Money back return if you can get

the stuff off. Send money (any

amount will do, we're not proud)
and skin to NEW HOPE FOR THE

SCABBY, Hammond, Indiana.

Young Indians Can't Smoke, (you guessed it)

Hammond-on-the-Ryene. Remember: If YICS

can't make you a success, you won't be a suc-

cess!

Is this you? Are you held bock by an old-fashioned education? Would you be successful if
only you hod stayed in school? Would you have run for President if you hod finished grade
school? Are you for real? .

Hi-Camp Clothing, Hammond, Indiana

They're so cool they'll drive you wild.

You can't touch them. You can't look at

them. You can't think of them. They're

too cool. Just grease your ankles and

pour yourself into a pair. Shown above:

THE BAT-LATEST IN MADRAS FORMAL-

WEAR, BATTAILS BY GOTHAM ONLY

$217 AND OTHER POPULAR PRICES.

YOU WON'T BELIEVE HOW COOL
OUR PANTS ARE!
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Yes erday, you may have had a reason
for m'ssing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don't.

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast
- makes milk a meal

that's too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs, CD as much mineral nourishment as two strips of

crisp bacon, ~ more energy than two slices of buttered toast, 0 and even Vitamin C-the

orange juice vjtamj~ It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them in your cereal section.



LEAR THE MOST POWERFUL METHOD OF U -
ARMED COMBAT K OW TO MA ! FOR CE -
TURIES THE HIGH SHUMAKO PRIEST OF MA -
CHURIA HAVE HIDDE THE SECRET OF

JABAWAZI

OW YOU CA LEAR TO DESTROY AYE -
EMY, NO MATTER HOW LARGE, WITH THE
FLICK OF A PI KIE. 0 LY NOW DO WE DARE
TO INSTRUCT THE PUBLIC IN THIS FA TASTIC
TECHNIQUE AGAI ST WHICH THERE IS

NO DEFENSE.
LEARN IN SECO DS - FOR A LIFETIME OF
SECURITY. SE D $10 TODAY TO JABAWAZI,
BOX 714, TOPEKA, KA SAS. IF YOU ARE OT
DELIGHTED, YOUR MO EY WILL BE REFU D-
ED IN FULL.

For the First Time in the Western World!
Oriental Secrets of Self-Defense!

Learn the secret areas of control. With one swift move-
ment you can OVERPOWER and DISABLE any at-
tacker who might try to MOLEST you.

Let me teach you the hidden power of the East.
Known only to a few devotees of the mystic arts, Kick-
enzeek-Rotchie is a system of self defense which depends
on TECHNIQUE and TOUCH rather than bulky
muscles. In just a FEW DAYS, you can stand tall,
knowing that no bully can defeat you. You have POW-
ER and SELF-RESPECT.

Kickinzeek-Rotchie Institute
468 Banzai St. Canton, Ohio
Name -----------------Address ----------------City State -------
I enclose $4.98 for the book "Secrets of Kickinzeek-
Rotchie" for a 10-day trial at no obligation. Also in-
cluded is the free book, "Sexual Freedom inJunior High
School. "

GRABA-
SWATCHIE

LEAR TO OVERCOME YOUR DISADVA TAGE
I SIZE BY STRIKI G I STA TLY AT YOUR
ATTACKER'S WEAK POI T. BUT IF YOU MIS
THAT, YOU MUST USE GRABASWATCHIE OR
BE AT YOUR E EMY'S MERCY. YOU OWE 11
TO YOURSELF A D YOUR FAMILY TO BE PRE-
PARED.

GRABASWATCHIE SYSTEM, I C.
STREET OF THE DRAGO
YOKOHAMA, ORTH DAKOTA

YES, I E CLOSE 3,80 FOR A TE -DAY FREE
TRIAL OF GRABASWATCHIE AT 0 OBLIGATIO

AME:
ADDRESS:

17



Red Paperback lighted up his cigar. It exploded,
and right away he knew that things weren't going so
well with the game. Shuffling around uneasily, he
pulled an envelope out of his pocket, took a letter
out, and handed it to me. I read it and gasped. I
knew then there was still hope - that

(that dynamic duo from the
by Bob Pindyck and Mike Levine Woopgaroo Society)

ROCKET HIPPOCKET WILL PUT
THE KNICKERLICKERS IN

FRONT IN
POCKET BASKETBALL

18

I remember the first time I met
Rocket Hippocket. At that time he
was just recovering from an injured
ferndock. His ferndock was swathed
in bandages, but I knew then that he
was going to make his comeback.
Determination to be ready for the
first game of the season drove him
to undergo hours of exercise, despite
the intense pain. He lifted a leg and
moaned "pain." He lifted a leg and
moaned "tension." And then he lift-
ed a leg and moaned ((agony." I
grimaced. It was my leg.

After that I got to know Rocket
Hippocket well. Real well. I got to
know what made him tick. It was
my leg.

I remember the day at pre-puberty
training. He had just learned to drib-
ble. It wasn't much as first, but then
at the time he was just a beginner,just
a rotten amateur. But he had the
potential. And that's what counts.
The potential. And he sure had the
potential.

But most of all he was tough. And
I mean tough. When Rocket played
pocket basketball, he played to win,
and there was no messing around.

I remember when he got his first bid
from the Big League. It was from the
Detroit Pissons. He didn't take it
though. He had always wanted to be
a Knickerlicker, and nothing else
would do. Except for my leg.

Anyway, now he's on the New York
Knickerlickers. And let me tell you -
he's the star. And I'm not throwing
any foul balls when I say that. I
mean, he's the champ, and there'll
never be another like him. Not in
pocket basketball anyway. You can
talk about your Gunther Havasuk,
or' your Jones Jones. But they were
nothing, compared to Rocket Hip-
pocket.

The day of the big game dawned
upon me. The Knickerlickers were in
last place now, but if they won the
game - and they were really up for
winning - they'd be in first place, and
get a crack at the pennant. If only
they could beat the Los Angeles
Latkes.

The Knickerlickers had a good
start in the first quarter of play. The
Latkes' defense was slow, and they
were penalized four times for palming
the ball. This was a new record for a



team in the first quarter of a night
p.b. game in May. Once before, in a
p. b. game in August, the Detroit Pis-
sons were charged with three palm-
ings and a snatching, but this record
was discounted when it was discover-
ed that one of the palmings was actu-
ally potted.

But at the start of the second quart-
er, Rocket's old ferndock started to
act up. Linecoach Reckerpecka de-
cided to reserve his manpower and
called Rock out, putting in Hernando
Herniate. "Hernando," he said,
"Get in there and knock 'em up!"

But Hernando was no substitute for
the great Rocket Hippocket. The Lat-
kes ran all over the Knickerlickers in
the second quarter, and did a lot of
scoring. U ndercoach Kirsch Couch
realized this was the kind of thing that
could determine the outcome of the
game. Something had to be done.

The half-time rest found Under-
coach Couch talking to Overcoach
Cootch Crotch and Stagecoach Her-
man Sqerman. The atmosphere,
gloomy and grim, hung heavy with

old socks. Meanwhile, Rocket was
trying to take a shower but with hi
ferndock in its injured state he
couldn't manage. It was too heavy.
It was my leg.

When the team ran back onto the
court, Rocket was not with them.
Things went from bad to worse in the
third quarter. It looked like it was all
lost for the poor Knickerlickers, when
Red Paperback lighted up his cigar.

It exploded and right away he knew
that things weren't going so well with
the game. Shuffling around uneasily,
he pulled an envelope out of his
pocket, took a letter out and handed
it to me. I read it and gasped. It
was a Q! I knew then that there
was still hope - that Rocket Hippock-
et would indeed put the Knicker-
lickers in front in pocket basketball.

nd it's what's up front that counts.
Rocket ran out onto the court! He

grabbed the ball, dribbled all over!!!
He charged across the double blue
line, frammissed the doublemint,
hooped the outer quadrant of the
arch, laid a shot up into the hotdog
man, cornered around the page and
scored six points simultaneously.

This, by the way, wa the first time
in p.b. history that a player scored
more than four points simultaneously
after frammissing the dou blemint on
an outer quadrant. He accomplished
this with the added dexterity of a man
of extraordinary facilities. It was my
leg.

And so, as we all know, Rocket
Hippocket made pocket basketball
history when he put the ew York
Knickerlickers in the pocket for the
pennant, and made the crowds cheer,
the spectators holler, the audience
yell, and the fans blow.

I guess there's no doubt about it -
there'll never be another Rocket Hip-
pocket. Pocket Basketball has seen
its greatest day. It wa my I g.

NICE BANANAS
at

JOE GAllAGHERS
1Dc/lb. - all year 'round
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
91 Hampshire St. Comb.
Corner of Windsor St.

491-9535

Caterin to All Students

III LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE III

WOLFE & SMITH
Photo Supply Co. TR 6-3210

907 Main St., Corner Mass. Ave., Cambridge

CAMERAS

TAPE RECORDERS

HI FI EQUIPMENT

660 Beacon St.,
in the heart of

Kenmore Square

Phone 266-3850

2 Days Only - Fri. & Sat. April 22-23

The Ronettes & The Toweds
2 shows. 8:30, 10:30

Sun. Only April 24

The Barbarians & The Toweds

Matinee - 3:30; Eve. - 8:30

Casual Dress except Fri., Sat., Sun.

Tues. thru Sun. Continuous Dancing 8-12

Sun. May 1 - One Day Only

Mitch Ryden & The Detroit Wheels
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EMO
To: M.I.T. Students
Ie: Parents' VVeekend
From: Bruno. The Somerset Hotel
Please call me now at CO 7-9000 for excel-
lent accommodations. Weekend doubles
from $16.00. Just across the bridge!

Happy Weekends

Bruno
Mention VooDoo when calling

for a special surprise.

400 Commonwealth Avenue. Boston. CO ].9000

LY 5-2275

HOTU COftP"OlATlON Of ...MUleA, aoou , SO"N"I(NO. "UIOUfT

SEQUENCE CAMERA
This camera designed to photograph
the face of a radar scope. Many uses
in the lab in oscilloscope recording,
and for a variety of purposes. We offer
the complete camera body with lens &
film magazine, wide angle lens 1 3/8
inch f /2. 3 with stops to f/16. 24 volt
operation, takes sequence shots on
100 feet of 35 mm film. Use it to
monitor various devices or panels,
time lapse photography, etc. Ident.
of each frame possible by means of
recording chamber permitting data
card info and sequence numbering
device to be projected on a corner of each frame. We also have a few watches which
fit in the recording chamber so that the time of each shot will also show on the neg.
The watches are $ 15. 00 extra .

Shipping wgt. 16 Ibs. #347 $75.00

This camera also available less lens and film holder. Perhaps you can adapt a lens
to it, perhaps you would like a camera body for experimentation and adaptation to
some particular use. Frames are advanced by claw-foot mechanism.

Shipping wgt. 15lbs. . #348 $25.00
SPARE MAGAZINE for above camera, holds 100 feet of 35 mm film #349 $25.00

19 ALLERTON ST. ~OHN MESHNA, ~r.
LYNN, MASS. Surplus Electronic Material20 .... _.....L. ..;. .... _ ...



BIG
TORO

CRADLES
THE

BALL
By Onon

The dressing room was hot and
sweaty, but it was home. And a wel-
come home too, after winning that
tough game over Benedict Aarnold U.

"Yessir," reflected 'Toro', the
team's star defense man, "Lacrosse
is a great game." He took a mighty
swing with his big stick, neatly cleav-
ing four lockers and the coach.
Something was funny about the locker
room today though. He just couldn't
put his finger on it. Whenever he
tried it always seemed to elude him,
most of the other players being fast
although not as powerful as Toro.
Maybe it was that big guy with the

boots, fur cap, and beard standing in
the corner. fter all, even in Bo ton
it's kinda warm in May for a fur cap,
although boots and beard do em
to flourish in hot weather.

The big guy started to aunter over
to Toro. With one wift motion h
kicked six men of lesser stature out of
the way, cleared his throat, and stuck
out his big paw as if to shake hands.
Toro could see right away that this
was his kind of man, but noted that
he had dirty fingernails for future
reference.

"Hello, my name is Ivan, "boomed
Ivan, "I represent the Irish Libera-
tion Front, and am here to recruit
help for the new International Anti-
Property and Help Beautify the Sec-
ondary Roads Campaign, commonly
referred to as SCEP. I was wonder-
ing if you had ever led a crew of a
thousand men into the rising sun to
cut wheat for starving people in the
bread basket of the world."

" 0, but have you ever tasted Colt
45 Malt Liquor?" instinctively re-
plied Toro.

With this the discussion was off to
a rousing start and was interrupted
only once as two men in .C.A.A.
sweatshirts dragged a screaming boy,
his legs haplessly cramped into a sit-
ting position and wearing an

.A.A.C.P. sweatshirt from the locker
room to shouts of "Brutality",
"Riot", and "$1900 is too damn
much."

Ivan, being well equipped with
soap, water, and a Supreme Court
Order, quickly had Toro's brain
scru bbed clean. Stick in hand, and
Breshnev cocktail in thermos bottle,
they set out to cleave wheat in the un-
derdeveloped areas of Cambodia.

Once they reached the docks, ap-
parently established by the late Dan-
iel Boone since they were named in
his honor, they were greeted by a
U .S.LS. man asking all sorts ofques-
tions.

"Why did you give up your athletic
scholarship to serve mankind ?"

"Do you feel that a stable situation
can be established in Viet Nam?"

'What make a good foreign fV-

ice officer?
What make a good ha v ?'

To all of which he answered, a in-
structed, ' 0 comment,' exc pt the
last to which he replied "the barber."

Boarding the ship with Ivan he
took one la t, fond look at the tatue
of Liberty, wondered one again what
it meant, had a fle ting pang of re-
gret that he would never ee his fam-
ily or friend again, and ettled back
to sharpen his tick for the tediou
work ahead.

"ARRGH," says Toro. 21



1966 ardvark 9.3 passenger
Coupe de porte; manufactured by
Aardvark Motor, Inc., Dingman's
Ferry, outh Carolina.

Base Price: 5525. Options Avail-
able: Engine, Steering Wheel. Op-
tions Fitted: Engine, Steering Wheel.
Price as tested: 4397.

In the field of automotive journal-
ism, one rarely comes across a ma-
chine as fanta tic as the 1966 Aard-
vark. All of our testers admitted that
it was the most unusual car they'd
ever come across. Our test car was
the top of the Aardvark line, the
plush Coupe de porte. This model
is authentically finished in the Early
American style. The seat cushions
are covered with avant-garde chintz,
and are stuffed with mouldy straw.
The roof of the car and the inside
door panels are finished with warped
shingles stolen from local privies.
The dashboard is made of genuine
armadillo skin, complete with the little
hairs and the disgusting beady eyes.

The carpet of the Aardvark caused
one of our testers to remark that it
was "just like being back on the little
old farm in South Carolina". Per-
haps this was because the Aardvark
has a dirt floor, complete with live
alfalfa. In addition to its luxurious
softness, the alfalfa helps to mask
exhaust odors. This is especially
useful, since the exhaust headers are
connected directly to the fresh air
vents.

The ardvark abounds in sophis-
ticated safety features; these include:
fiberglass corduroy seatbelts, a shat-
terproof extruded-aluminum wind-
shield, and an escape hatch in the
roof.

The external styling of the Aard-
vark offers a refreshing change from
the usual horrors found on American

22 cars. The Aardvark is totally devoid

of chrome, except for the front and
rear grilles, which are identical. This
prompted a number of people to re-
mark that anyone who would drive
an Aardvark doesn't know whether
he's coming or going. We feel this
question is open to debate, and we
are considering having another Read-
er's Poll to settle the matter. All on-
lookers were forced to admit, how-
ever, that the Aardvark's grilles look
very stylish, having been meticulous-
ly fashioned from Budweiser beer
cans that had been run over by a
10-ton truck.

We must honestly admit that the
ride and handling of the Aardvark
leave much to be desired. Body lean
is excessive, and we found it imp os-

sible to take corners sharper than
13° in anything higher than second
gear. Attempts to use a higher gear
resulted in the car's flipping over
several times. Some of our testers
attributed this to either the car's rudi-
mentary suspension (see technical
specifications) or its high center-of-
gravity (see exterior dimensions), but
we suspect that much of the trouble
may be due to the ellipsoid ally-
shaped wooden wheels which come
as standard equipment on the car.

A few minor points maybe men-
tioned here. The three-foot diameter
cardboard steering wheel, which is
attached to the front wheels by a
rubber band, is mounted rather high
(on the roof). It can be easily reach-



ed, however, by scaling the fourteen-
foot ladder provided and punching
out the escape hatch with a hammer.
This requires no great effort, since
all body panels are fabricated of
1/16" papier-mache.

In addition, some drivers were an-
noyed by the glare from the courtesy
light, a red-tinted, naked 300-watt
bulb in the middle of the floor. We
feel, though, that this minor incon-
venience is more than balanced by
the main benefit of this light - name-
ly, it helps to keep the alfalfa from
growing too high.

To sum up, we can only repeat
that the 1966 Aardvark Coupe de
Sporte is a truly amazing luxury
automobile.

Wheelbase, in 276
Track, front/rear 93/17.5
Overall length 277
Width 48
Height. 290
Ground clearance, in 0.4
Electrical system: 115 volt, 60 cycle

a.c.
DRIVE TRAIN
Clutch none
Differential type unlimited slip
Ratio 25.11 to one
Transmission II-speed Schwinn
Gear Ratio Max mph
Rev 0.9:1 -24.4
1 11:1 2.5
2 10:1 5.0
3 9:1 7.9
4 7:1 11.0
5 6:1 13.2
6 8:1 9.3
7 5:1 15.0
8 4:1 17.6
9 3:1 19.4
10 2:1 21.3
11 1:1 23.25

CHASSIS AND SUSPE SIO
Frame Type: perimeter frame with

cigar boxes

1966 Aardvark Specifications

ACCELERATIO
0-10 mph, sec 4800
0-20 mph, sec 7220
Standing quarter-mile,sec 947.83
Speed at end, mph 1.69
Top speed (observed), mph 23
GRADE CLIMBING
First gear, max gradient, % 8
2nd 3
3rd 1
4th and higher O
SPEEDOMETER ERROR
10 mph indicated actual 1.69
30 2.0
40 3.2
60 5
80 10
100 23
FUEL CO SUMPTIO

ormal driving, ft/ gal 16-24
Range on 40-gal tank 800 ft.

E GI E
Sodium-cooled, 70° V-3, forged lead
block, 16 main bearing
Bore x Stroke, in 1.28 x 9.00
Displacement, cu. in 31.2
Compression Ratio 1.32 to nine
Horsepower @ rpm 2 @ 110
Torque @rpm, lb-ft. 780 @ 115
Idle speed, rpm 100
Red-line, rpm 145
Useable range of engine speeds,
rpm 45
Valve gear Z-head, single

vertical camshaft
Carburetion 3 9-bbl. Tillotson

model airplane carbs
Fuel recommended.hydrogen fluoride

GE ERAL
Dry weight.. 7400 lb.
Curb weight, lb 8900
Test weight.. 6907
Weight distribution (with driver),
Front/rear, % 98.0/2.3
Brake type: size 12-D leather drag

(provided by driver)
Brake swept area, sq. in 48 23



Steering: manual, recirculating pin-
ion, rubber drive cushioned

teering turn, lock to lock: 43.75
Turning circle, & 1320
Front suspension: semi-independent,

unequal length thanksgiving turk-
ey wishbones, ball-point pen coil
spring, pro-roll bar

Rear suspension: bicycle chain drive,
semi-elliptic fig leaf spring, three
upper leading, five lower trailing,
two undecided arms

Tires: Badstone Super Ellipsoidal,
major axi 16 in., minor axis 8 in.

I STRUME T TIO
Instruments: 100-mph speedometer,

clock, indoor / outdoor thermomet-
er, oil level, vinegar level.

Warning lights: fuel, water, gin, iced
tea, tobasco sauce.

Maintenance
Crankcase capacity, qt.. 46
Change interval, mi. l0
Oil filter none
Chassis lube interval, mi.. 2

The Swedish Wonder Car
Volvo STOCK OF

SHOES IN
BOSTON

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

Service

DA ZELL MOTORS

Sales

THE LEATHER BOYS

805 Providence Highway
Dedham Plaza

RITA TUSHINGHAM IN

DIREOED BY SIDNEY FURIE

329-1100

FEATURING: FlORSHEIM,
PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES
ACME BOOTS, P-F
SNEAKERS

FROM $8.89 to $24.95
Sizes:

5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-
Jacks for children and a
complete line of shoes for

women.
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DIRECTOR OF THE IPCRESS FILE

ESQUIRE CINEMA

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807
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Are you going
to Europe

this Summer?

Let us arrange
to deliver you

aBMW

COME I
AND TALK IT

OVER WITH US.

1he BICYCLEEHCHAnGE
3 BOW ST., CAMBRIDGE

YOU SAVE 25%

TENT
CITY

*Toi letries
*Vitamins
*Cosmetics
*School Supplies
* Paperbac k Books
*Film & Processing
*Greeting Cards
*Stationary

COME
ON DO\NN

SELF-SERVICE

571 Mass. Ave., Central Sq.
491-11 01

9 Pleasant St., Malden Sq.

- Complete camping and
mou ntai neering outfits

- Covers, exprore our five-
story building for tents

- Tennis, Golf, All Sports
Equipment

- Desirable government sur-
plus items always on hand

Mention VooDoo for an-
other snip off our low, low prices

DAILY & SAT. 9-6
MON.-WED.-FRI. 9-9

272 FRIEND ST.
(NEAR NORTH STATION)

CA 7 -9104

to
VITA -MART,

IN C.
lor

DISCOUNTS
ON
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Jaberwody
amazes thousands
with diving skills
as crowd crys

at National Pie
Diving Contest



In this day and age, when the
average youth is diving into any-
thing that comes his way, we have
seen the advent of such sports as
high diving, skin diving, and sky
diving, but the latest and greatest
sport on the upsurge is pie diving.
Unlike the advocates of the other
sports, the pie diver requires no ex-
traneous tools or equipment. Indeed,
the neophyte pie diver attempts to
wear as little attire as possible so
that he can attain the ultimate satis-
faction when he plummets from his
airy tower into the brooding midst
of the steaming, heart-warming
cream pie.

The national championships were
held at Palisades Amusement Park
and there was a record 20,000 at-
tendance to witness the final dive-offs
between Jay O'Muchly from South
Boston, Hugh George Asim of Pasa-
dena, and Horrible Haystacks Cal-
loun from Kansas.

At the end of the third round Hor-
rible, due to his excessive weight, hit
the bottom of the pie dish, creaming
up the whole of the visitors gallery in-
cluding Mayor Ramsey, and retired
from the championship.

In the fifth round J. O. came short
landing beside the pie and injuring
his head.

Thus the final results, Hugh George
Asim came first, second J. O. Muchly
with a wounded head, third agh Hor-
rible.

The National Pie-Diving Championship Medal. The "Big G" or "Golden

Gookie" Award. Hands by B. Zimmerman.

ABOVE: H. G. Asim awarded the "Big G" medal by National Pie-

Diving Association referee Orville Schlepp. Photos by Kalotkin.

LEFT: Chris Schenkel covered the Pie-Diving Championships on national

television. Moments after this picture was taken he received a well-

deserved pie in the face. 27



"CUIIIINE BY FRENCH CHE,.-PROPRIETOR"

282 MassachuseHs Avenue
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63,013
SMASH SONGSSrS

247-8280

BETWEEN EXETER &
DARTMOUTH STREETS

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

OPE SU DAY 5-9

FINE SELECTION
OF IMPORTED WINES

Du Barr~
French Restaurant

Two blocks from M.l. T at the
Cambridge Inn

Telephone: 864-6168

"For That Professional Look
.... See Jerry"

JERRY'S BARBER SHOP

159 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

GARDEN OPEN
IN THE SUMMER

28
I
mt". RIDING APPAREL, INC.

, I I
Open Wed. (venin, till 8:15 PM

292 Boylston St., Boston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267-0195
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~JAMES F. BRINE, INC. ~
~ 29 Brattle Street I
~ Harvard Square; Tel.: 876-4218

~t' America's oldest complete l~
sporting goods store

• .1 I

BEATTHET X!! ~.
~ ,'.:! ~

~ Buy your sporting good :',~;:~
'j before April First and ave. ~

!l !~l:I
' I

LACRO E - B EB LL ~ TE I ',I;"

-GOLFEQ IP E T- ,. ,;
Re tringing in our own hop 'I' fI

,",'; ,,,'J

~ Buy brand name.' Only the be; ,.,.... :
~ at BRINE' , Harvard q7!:(lre

~ ,
~..q-.~~~..q-...q-...q-.~..q-.«7 ...q-.~

PIZZA PATIO, INC.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY
AND MOST EFFICIE T SERVICE

29523-9521

35c nominal
charge
within
2 miles.

• lasagna
• Spaghetti

.Subs

(5-12 PM)

• Pizza
• Ravioli
• Macaroni

Eat it in ... Take it out
. . . Have it delivered

PROMPT DEliVERY SERVICE
In our Piping Hot Ovens!

CO 7-3773

/00 DIFFERENT
VARIETIES

OUR MOTTO:
PICK UP A PHO E,
I'M ALWAYS HOME!

1356 BO YLSTO ST., BOSTO



01 100LE 11 L YWINK
by Scott Hott

Physical Conditioning
In tiddlywinks, as in any other

major sport, enough emphasis can-
not be placed on sound physical con-
ditioning. In order to get anywhere
tiddly-wise one must prepare himself
by years of arduous labor until he
has brought his arm, big toe, gas-
trocnemeus, and sphincter muscles to
the peak of development, and can
use them at the coordinated mass of
power necessary for ,this gruelling
sport. There are certain classic exer-
cises used by champion tiddlers the
world over; among them being:

Concentration: (a) Assume the
standard position and practice
staring at the cup - 3 hrs mini-
mum; (b) Try to think what it
would feel like if you were a
tiddle and had just been winked.

Finger exercises: ( a) Holding
your hands in front of you, palm
up, curl your fingers into your
palm; repeat until it begins to
hurt ( ote-Iet your fingers and
arms do the work. If you are
using your back for extra lever-
age, you are not deriving full
benefit from the exericse). As
you become more proficient, you
can progress to the more difficult
"reverse curls". (b) Many tid-
dlywinks stars carry a small ball
with them at all times, which they
squeeze repeatedly to build up
their fingers (Fig. 1).

Eye-hand coordination: Put an ob-
ject on the table. Reach for it.
Try to get it on the first shot.

Breath control: Proper breath con-
trol is a necessary part of any
good winker's game. Since it is
considered a foul to fog an op-

30 ponent's tiddle, and artificial

breath control is strictly prohib-
ited, the aspiring tiddler must
achieve an even rhythm in his
breathing. This natural breath
control will keep him out of
trouble in many future matches.

Fig. 1. orth American Champion
Tiddler Horace "Flip" Ditwiddle
demonstrates the proper thumb-and-
forefinger ball squeezing technique.
Tiddler Ditwiddle has been tiddling
around since he was nine and has
developed exceptionally strong fin-
gers for a lad of 18.

Equipment
At his local authorized .T.D .A.

( N ational Tiddlywinks Dealers' As-
sociation) store the neophyte can find
all the equipment necessary for a top-
notch game, available in a wide
range of prices. The beginner will
not want to get in over his head, but
should purchase a good set of domes-
tic winks as a start. After he has
gained more insight into the game he
can begin to shop around for a
matched set of professionals' winks.
Remember, a good set of winks is a
lifetime investment, so when the final



METHOD SWEEPS WORLD
choice is made, have your winks fitted
by an expert.

Official winks are made of carved
aardvark tooth although substitutes
of fresh dodo beak have been allowed
in recent years. The standard floor
covering is woven of reprocessed yak
fuzz which cannot be bleached or
dyed and must be green in color. The
cup comes in three sizes, A, B, C, de-
pending on the size of the tiddles.
For those who do not like to carry a
bulky wink when traveling, there is a
special wink which breaks down for
easier handling and storage. There
are special women's tiddles which
come in many sizes and shapes.
They are often of high quality
and when handled well, draw a great
deal of interest from the male teams
Basic skills

Addressing the wink: Don't forget
the Zipcode. When addressing the
wink most players prefer a simple
"Hi!" but some use the more formal,
"Good day Mr. Wink."

Grip: The most commonly used is
the so-called "Polish" grip. To form
the grip, grasp the wink between the
thumb and ring finger of the right
hand; cross the forefinger under the
thumb and under the wink for sup-
port; .the little finger should be tucked
in against the palm.

Salute: Form the Polish grip on a
wink. Holding it with the wink to-
ward you, gesture toward your part-
ner.

Basic shot: With a sharp snap,
arch the tiddle toward the cup.

Bank shot: Bounce the wink off
your opponent's tiddle.

PiOf£.ssio~~l»cUle &.
lIddlE: eMf;

JWr

Tetanus shot: Set the jaw firmly be-
fore shooting.

TOURNAMENT RULES

TAR Pit
UNEXp'OREO

Buff A\O HERd -J-i;=-:=:~r--=:=;;;"-r-~

1. Officials: Timekeeper, Federal
Mediators (2 ), Chairman of the
Board, Secretary of the Interior, Dean
of Student Affairs, upreme Deities
(2 ).

2. Steel-toed shoes and metal spikes
may be worn only by the goalies.

3. 0 player may have a thumb-
nail longer than 10/16 times the
wavelength of the pure line in the
spectrum of three-day-old Moroccan
belly-button lint.

4. If, in the opinion of three-fourths
of the officials present, unless the
Supreme Deities are in disagreement
or the Timekeeper has exercised his
right of veto, or, alternatively, the
officials are in unanimous agreement
(the Secretary of the Interior here
being exempted) the former opinion
shall prevail.

5. 0 player may at any time have
three of his own tiddles in such posi-
tion that they occupy the vertices of a
triangle. 31



co II 868 - 2089

at 962 MASS. AVE.
(corner of Bay St. & Mass. Ave.)

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

excellent, inexpensive Chinese
and Cantonese dishes

SOUTH VILLAGE
Chinese Restaurant

(open 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.)

STEREO
COMPONENTS

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNTS
ARKA Y SALES co.
1028 COMMONWEALTH AVE.,
BOSTON Phone 734-7886

SALE
CElLAR OVERFLOWED

SIiPdJ cIuupf pcII

q: A5JL1tS •
fUU •
PlBEaGLASS • .

HfAf. .th~~e y.'ith more taste than money ...

THE

~,R~E
~. COFFEE HOUSE
.l'1'~~~~122 SALEM ST.

(i~r _K NORTH END
()\~ BOSTON

~\,. \
'" 1 ~ ..--....

'6.~~\ ~8:00 to 12:00 P.M.
1 ENTERTAINMENT

\.

Closed Tues., Wed., for rehearsals

Basion Sandvvich Shop
INTRODUCING OUR NEW LINE OF SHAKES

134 Mass. Ave.
Corner of Vassar (just across from Bldg. 33)

Complete Line of Sandwiches

Famous for our Pepper Steaks -
3/4 pound of delicious eating

Take Out Service
7 AM - 6:30 PM SAT. 11 AM - 6 PM

TELEPHONE ORDERS 868-5558

NOW OPEN

CHARLIE'S
LITTLE PENTHOUSE

THE MOST
UNUSUAL - BEAUTIFUL

COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN THE
COUNTRY PLUS A

PIANO BAR AND MUSIC.

CHARLIE'S HAPPY HOURS
4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

SERVING HOT AND COLD
HORS D'OEUVRES

32

"Just going out for a pizzo at

the Allston Tower."

178 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON

Algonquin 4-1600

MONDAY
IS CHARLIE'S HAPPY DAY

•
TUESDAY

IS CHAMPAGNE DAY

•
WEDNESDAY

IS LIFE-TIME FLOWER DAY

lOA Eliot Street - Cambridge
in Harvard Square

Jacket and Tie Required
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CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

at lowest prices

433 MassachuseHs Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

Larry.s Barber Shop
545 TechnoloCJYSquare

(Opposite Garage in Bac~ of East Campus)

"For tltat well groomed look,
go to Larry's"

El4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
FOR OVER 35 YEARS

J.~ PJ.e<9w. h" .•~- ~.....ffeJ2. "".G"11j),1

~~@f~ommonweQlth .Ave..AII&fon •

33



In this issue of JOCK WORLD maga-
zine, our reporter reports on a new
WHAMO! SMASHO! BA GO!
WHAPPO! BIFFO! new sport, called

•

Gary (Galloping Glorper) Geezlewoppet scores his second cungle of the season!

This new game, which JOCK
WORLD Magazine recommends for
both spectators and participants, but
not referees, is called CA -O! and
can be played by two or seventeen
players, plus referees (which are ex-
pendable). Our reporter describes the

34 first game of the season, and lists the

rules of this new game.

Well, sports fans, here we were out
here at And-How's-Your-Bush stadi-
um watching the first CA -O! game,
but we suddenly discovered we didn't
ha ve enough empty beer cans to set
up a goal, so we got drunk as

skunks, and HOO-HAH !did wehave
one hell of a barf-o, I mean Heave-
Ho, I mean CA -O! game! We got
so god damn drunk we couldn't see
the chair, much less the window! It
made an especially interesting game
when the goal became so covered
with our regurgitations that the ref-



"Rarely-Rarfle" rarfles with an off-the-Ieft-foot-back-cungle, unassisted.

eree couldn't tell the difference between
the players and the goal! In fact, he
called three fouls on empty Millers'
cans!

Rule 1: The purpose of the game is
for the player (P in fig. 1) to throw
(rarfle) the chair (C) at the pile of
empty beer cans (B) located on the
ta ble (T) in front of the window (W)
without glorping the referee (R). If
possible, the player (P) should
cungle (knock all the cans (B) off
the table (T) with one rarfle.) At the
first game, we saw only two cungles,
by Henry (Rarely-Rarfle) Heidelk-
long, and Gary (Galloping Glorper)
Geezlewopper; b~th were superbly ex-
ecuted with the grace and skill charac-
teristic of the way a Chevrolet-driver
kills a pregnant cocker spaniel.

Rule 2: The player (P) must stand
behind the foul line (F) at all time .

Rule 3: Dnle h get in a fight
with the referee. (Thi i one of the
(most important rule of the game I)
During one Rule Three inter ession,
we saw three refer es and four rarflers
hitting each other over the head with
broken chairs! Jeez! Was that fun!
Almost as good as those Bruins'
games where the Boston fans yell
"Fight! Fight!" and "Kill the bum!"
and "Hit the OB over the head with
your broken stick, you chicken bas-
tard !")

Rule 4: The player is awarded a
number of points equal to the num-
ber of cans he knocks off the table on
each rarfle, unless he cungles, in
which case he is awarded ten (10)

extra point . Or unle h perfloozl
or flabalops. Or, in rare instances,
kamikaz. lmo t no one ever pab-
bl crap. (Almo t no one; 'Hairy"
Harry Herry Hary, th hairy Har-
ri r, ha pabblecrapped almo t every
ingle game since the tart of hi ca-

reer! Hone t InjUn, Sports Fans I).

Rule 5: The referee ( R) must tand
within five (5) feet (feet) of the table
(T) at all time (t). ( 0 one ever
violate thi rule, no matter how
drunk he gets from the rebounds
from beer cans (B) that weren't quite
empty. )

Rule 6: A player perfloozles if he
kills the referee in one, and only one,
rarfle. (This game is pretty god-
damn rough on referees, ports fans.)
A player who perfloozles is awarded
twelve (12) points, unless the referee
has already been glorped (wounded),
in which case the player who per-
floozIes receives three (3) points, and
the player who first glorped receives
nine (9) points more. (I'll tell ya,
sports fans, this is the bloodiest god-
damn sport you ever saw! I never
had so much goddamn fun in my
whole goddamn life! othing, and I
mean nothing) quite equal the pleas-
ure Offseeing a referee gloJ.'ped, or
even perfloozled, right in front of
your own goddamn eyes! It' al-
most as much fun as bOiling a freshly
killed child in pure, low-in-saturated-
fat vegetable oil! But not quite.)

Rule 7: A player flabalops if he
both knocks all the cans off the table
and breaks the window, in the same
rarfle; if he merely breaks the win-
dow, without simultaneously cung-
ling he gborntzes, and ten ( 10) points
are subtracted from his score. (If
CA -O! is played in the MIT tud
Center, the player who gborntzes is
penalized fifty (50) dollars ( ).)

Rule 8: A player who glorps
(wounds a referee) receives three (4)
(you wouldn't believe where we got
those empty beer cans, sports fans)
points, unless a later rarfler perflooz-
les on an already glorped referee, in 35



"Ref Happy Horseguano after being perfloozled by 'Rarfle-Raffle' Rallph."

36

which case the player who glorped
receives (9) more points (pints) ( see
(6) above (sic) ).

Rule 9: A player kamikazes if he
first cungles, then perfloozles, and then
the chair (C) rebounds and kills the
player (P). In this case, the player
is awarded twenty (20) points (which
does l¥m a hell of a lot of good;
Ralph! (Rarfle-Raffler) Rallph won
7,000 (seven thousand) of his 7,021
points this way, and it was harder
than hell on him) unless in the re-
bound a&er the cungle and perfloozle,
the rebounding chair kills another
player, in which case the rarfler is

awarded thirty (30) points (quarts).
Rule 10: A player pabblecraps if

he cungles, then perfloozles, and then
flabalops. A player who pabblecraps
is awarded fi&y (50) points. Unless
he is too drunk to notice, in which
case the other players subtract as
many points from his score as they
think they can get away with (this
can mean the game, right here, sports
fans). If the player who pabblecraps
catches the other players subtracting
points from his score, he may yop-
tvaimott (beat the other remaining
pIa yers over the head with his re-
maining chair) until they say uncle.

A player who says uncle while being
yoptvaimotted automatically forfeits
seven (14,232) points.

Rule 11: A player who first per~
floozIes, then cungles, then kamikaz-
ies, and finally flabalops, without
glorping, has chutzpah. (Chari O.
Phoroi did this at the game we saw,
the first game of the first season,
which establishes a record for the
most chutzpahs during the first game
of a first season of a game that
hasn't even been invented yet, or any-
way, to our knowledge, as far as we
know, or something like that there,
sports fans, anyway?")

- Coe
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C Iu b Hen r y N, In c .
lo..'EWManagementUnder ~

Delicious - Intriguing
FRENCH FOOD

Cuisine by Pierre. Chef and Owner formerly from liThe French Line"

Apperitifs and Imported Wine

96 Winthrop St. Comb.
354.8388-864.9061

BOXERS
Knocking around th is afternoon?

TAKE A BIKE

Supporter, that is. It can be a big help.
lets you go longer ••. finish stronger.
Protects you all the way. And so comfort-
able you'll never give it a second thought.
One good Bike will probably see you all
the way through school. Bike, the best
you can buy. At sporting goods and men's
wear stores everywhere.

Ferranti- Dege, Inc.

"Let Manning make
all the arrangements. n

Franchised for Nikon, Bronica, Rollei,
Pentax, .. du Pont, Ansco, Kodak,
Exakta, .

ALL TENNIS EQUI PMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

"TENNIS RACQUETS and SQUASH RACQUETS"
large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shirts ...

Specializing in
Nikon "F" and
all its excessories.

1252 M4JS1uhuselIs Avenue / H",v",a SqlUlre
Telephone / Kl,kl"na 7.8600

MANNING TRAVEL BUREAU, INC.

516 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 02215

Tel.: 536 -642038



No.7."00 BlLZlP" MOONER
PANTS.

Zlppcroncach idcrunsl'ull.kngth.
Now )'00 can "chuck" In mere
&«'Ond•. Large I.Ipptt handlcs(or
cuyacea .

Colon; ~. blue. Roh.
$II.SO

No. 42 "SMEILBAN" L.EATHER
SOX.

E.dullve detl&Jl by pade ofT ..
caloo..... No bocha' <:hanp. to.
daily. Put 'em on aDd wear 'em •
lifetime Amuc your friend., d
you bave any IdII SIuI7.1800.

n.2S/pr.

No. 726. "GOlDEN BOY" BRASS
.1 CUP. (Not shown)

,,' Creat for modtUog. No arap.1
• Held on by .pedal .ueky Ruff

Siul. S. M, L, WOW. n.so
ORDER TOOAYI

"JOCK TOGS"
Ja.so :\0. BedmalC BI\'d.
Arthland,
N.Y.

LEATHER CooD
bJ I

t'REE I Money wllh evcry ord<r I
UteJultllkccoupon •.

No. S6 "PAINT ON" L.EATHER
JOCK.TROU.

Tlgbla than C\'u Mforr. Amaze
your (riend.l Guar lftd long-
wcartng, waterproof', lalMr' paint
last. for day.. Tbr .)'llng will get
you more ilian admiration. h wlll
probably gft you .rrated.

56.SO/gallon

liThe Swing's the thing"

,
Stlre J'III re

swinJI"'?J +h~
c/,,6s fhqt Qre

r Ij /,t -ro yo y fll"/"- ~'JI 1111/(0113

'" ~..."lit 11)0 e
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o ,60 second conditioning.

This new Clairol discovery gives
fine, limp hair the body to hold a
set. Makes thin hair seem thicker,
damaged hair healthier. It's
Kindness™, with concentrated
protein I No waiting, no washing
It out. Just comb Kindness in. Now
Ifs easy to have hair that looks
strong and healthy.

All it takes Is a minute frail you.
And a little Kindness from C1alrol:"



I KNOW I CAN."

ITnl CAN HOL
IN!

"MY URGE TO RUN OUT AND SUBSCRIBE
TO VOO 000, I MEAN. ALL MY LIFE
I'VE WANTED TO SUBSCRIBE, BUT MY
MOMMY WOULDN'T LET ME. I'LL SHOW
HER!"

DON'T BE LIKE THIS FRUSTRATED IN-
SEND IN THE COUPON RIGHT AWAY. NOBODY'S MAKING YOU
WHILE YOU'RE AT IT, BUY A FEW BACK ISSUES!

DIVIDUAL.
HOLD IT IN.

1. Block Xmas (Dee '63)
2. Row Guts (Jon '64) - puts your bock to the wall
3. Book Cover (Feb '64)
4. Motherhood (Mar '64) - is hard to beat
5. Red Issue (Apr '64) - better read than Dad
6. Summer (Summer '64) - what else?
7. Elections (Nov '64) - we come out for Barry
8. Cult (Dee '64) - cultivate your taste in bocks
9. Christmas (Jon '65) - yep. They have it every year

10. Adult Fun (Mar '65)
11. Weather (Apr '65) - or not
12. Wretched American (May '65)
13. Tossed Salad (Jun '65) - barf
14. Closs of 69 (Oct '65)
15. Grope Society (Nov '65)
16. Drunk Santo (Dee '65) - we got drunk that night too
17. Noo Yawk Times (Jon '66) - "Grote." Boston Globe
18. Batcrap (Feb '66) - Boy Wonder's bock

BACKS:
1-13 35c
14-18 40c

LET YOURSELF GO! BUY! BUY! PLEASE
BUY!

I WANNA BUY A SUBSCRIPTION TO VOO-
DOO! 0 I AM SENDING $3.00

NAME

TAG

REL. ADDRESS
I
I
I

: I ALSO WANT THE FOLLOWING BACKS!
I

: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
: 15 16 17 18
L _



* The appearance of M.I.T. A..A. athletes on this page
does not constitute an endorsement of the Tech Coop
or any of its products by the athletes or the M.I.T. A.A.

G~C:::~$>~«~::::J~?
THE TECH COOP

The Tech Coop Salutes These 18 Captains. *
Name Them and Win Valuable Sports Merchandise!

ELIGIBILITY THE COOP
REQUIREMENTS IS SPORTING

Students associated with the GOODS
school Administration, the HEADQUARTERS
M.I.T. A.A., VooDoo magazine Tennis rockets by Spaulding & Bancroft

and the Tech Coop are ineligi- $7.95 - $21.95
ble for this contest. All other Tennis rocket covers $.95 to $1.95
M.LT. students are eligible. Tretorn Tennis Bolls 52.95 (Box of 4)

Tennis Bolls by Spaulding, Bancroft &
Names of winners and an- Slasenger (can of 3 - $1.99)
swers will be announced in the Squash Rockets by Bancroft$12.95-S19.95
May 20th issue of The Tech. Spaulding Official Baseballs 51.50

Reach Official Baseballs (core center)
52.95

Baseball Bats & Gloves varied prices
SportCraft Table Tennis Set 54.95
Table Tennis Paddles $.75 to $1.85
Table Tennis Bolls $.10 to 5.20
SportCraft 6-plaver Croquet Set $12.95

Pictured above are 18 of
M.IJ.'s sports captains. How
many can you name? Just jot
their name and the sport they
captain on the attached cou-
po n, drop the coupon off at the
Cashier's desk at the Coop,
and you may win a valuable
gift certificate.

Whoever correctly names the
most captains will win a $15
certificate. $10 and $5 certifi-
cates will also be awarded.
Contest ends midnight, May
14, 1966. Get your names in
now!

IN THE M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Tear out coupon and return to Tech Coop cashier-------------------------------1-------
CAPTAIN SPORT CAPTAIN SPORT I

I
1. 10. I Your Nome

2. 11. I
3. 12. Closs
4. 13.

5. 14. I Phone
6. 15. I
7. 16. I
8. 17. I Address

9. 18. I
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